Two Truths and a Lie
In this activity club members will each have a turn to share two truths and one lie about themselves. As a group, you must work together to determine which of the state shared was a lie.

Story of Your Name
In this activity students will go around the room and shared the origin story of thier preferred name with the group.

Beach Ball
Use a sharpie to write different getting to know you questions all over a beach ball. Have your group get in a circle and pass the ball around to random members. When someone catches the ball they must reach the question closest to their right thumb. Repeat until every member of the team has had a turn.

Positivity Jar
Begin each meeting by handing out an index card to each member. Have everyone in the room write an anonymous message and place their card back in the jar. At the end of your meeting, have each member pull out a card from the jar and read the message out loud to the group.